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HOUSING POLICY AND ECONOMIC 
RESTRUCTURING IN THE UN ITED STATES 

Gary Fields 

Introduction 
The Stock Market Crash of 1 929 and the Jean years of the 

Depression that fol lowed in i ts wake, brought about a fundamental 
transformation in the structure of American free enterprise. The 
legislat ion enacted by the Roosevelt  admin i stration that put the 
economy on a new foot ing,  also establ i shed the basis for the 
nat ion's  first systematic housing pol icy ,  eventually legis lated 
official ly as The Housing Act of 1 94 9. 

When the economy collapsed, the mortgage system collapsed as 
wel l ,  add ing to the depth of the plunge i nto the Depression .  These 
condit ions precip i tated massive social protest movements, especial ly 
among i ndustrial workers and the unemployed. The di lemma faced 
by the Roosevel t  admin istrat ion was how to preserve the basic 
features of the market system, while at the same t ime i ncorporate 
but ci rcumscribe the social protest of mi l l ions of Americans. Out 
of this di lemma emerged a new type of free enterprise system in  
which the  State , for the first t ime, began to  play a decis ive role i n  
the operations of  the  country 's  financial markets. The other pro
duct of Roosevelt 's  act ions was perhaps even more s ignificant . 
This was the establ i shment of what has been termed "The Welfare 
State" .  

The housing sector of  the  economy played a major role i n  the 
creat ion of both the new form of free enterprise , and the Welfare 
State. New mechanisms for mortgage finance created by 
Roosevelt 's  New Deal funct ioned as the cornerstone for the res
torat ion of the country ' s  system of banking and finance. The crea
t ion of public housing in 1 93 7  was also one of the major com
ponents of the newly-formed welfare system.  In  effect the creation 
of the nation 's  first housing policy was part of a broader process of 
economic restructuring. In  th is  process, the government became a 
legit imate actor i n  the market place , and provided a system of wel
fare for those people unable to provide for themselves. 

Si nce the 1 970s the economy of the U .S .  has undergone another 
enormous transformation termed by many , "The Dei ndustrial iza
tion of America" .  Th is  process was in i t iated by private capi tal and 
consisted of plant closures and dis i nvestment from basic i ndustry .  
I t  i s  wi th the Reagan presidency , however, that this process has 
become legi t imated and reinforced by public policies (the latest 
example being the rul ing by the NLRB essential ly condoning plant 
closures , and the Supreme Court ' s  decis ion al lowing companies to 
abrogate their labor contracts in backruptcy cases) . 
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The core of the Reagan program consists of a concerted effort to 
reverse the process by which the State had become a primary actor 
in the operations of the market and a dispenser of social welfare . 
In  effect th is  orientat ion represented an overt d ismantel i ng of the 
Welfare State ; a denial of the respons ibi l i ty of government to pro
vide for the welfare of i ts ci t izenry. 

The Report of the President 's Commission on Housing of 1 982 ,  
chai red by  Reagan-appointee Wi l l iam F. McKenna,  represents a 
major component of the Reagan strategy to curtai l  governmental 
obl igations for welfare programs.  Recommendat ions on housing 
policy by the McKenna Commission i nclude the return to private 
enterprise of certain mechan isms for the provis ion of mortgage 
credi t ,  and the el iminat ion of publ ic housing.  

This essay wi l l  examine the relat ionship between housing pol icy 
and economic restructuring during the Great Depress ion and during 
the last 1 5  years . From this focus two princi pal tasks will be pur
sued. In the first place I shall analyse how the housing programs 
legislated by Roosevelt - the bas is  of the 1 949 Housing Act 
developed from the condi t ions of restructuring during the Great 
Depress ion .  Secondly I wi l l  look at how the pol icy recommenda
tions contained in the McKenna Report represent a crucial break 
with the provis ions codified in the 1 949 Act and how the Reagan 
administrat ion housing pol icy is related to the restructuring of the 
American economy in the current period. 

Section I :  The Great Depression and the Formation of Housing 
Policy in the U . S .  

" Housing pol icy" i n  the  American context ,  i s  difficult to  define 
precisely. _Generally the term is  used to describe governmental 
act ions i n tended to solve housing problems. ! I t  i s  thus a form of 
government in tervent ion i nto the housing market and can be dis
t i nguished, at least in a theoretical sense , from the mechanisms of 
a completely free housing market. 2 In  the Uni ted S tates housing 
policy has evolved wi th changing h istorical ci rcumstances.  

The Great Depress ion,  which saw the collapse of the mortgage 
system and the vi rtual shutdown of the construction i ndustry ,  com
pelled the Federal Government to in tervene i nto the operat ion of 
the housing market on a national scale for the first t ime.  Five pri n
cipal legislative Acts were passed during the 1 930s i n  response to 
the housing cris is  of the Depress ion .  These pieces of legislat ion 
The Federal Home Loan Bank Act ( 1 932 ) , The Home Owners 
Loan Act ( 1 933 ) , The National Housing Act ( 1 934) , The Wagner 
Act ( 1 937 ) , and The Federal National Mortgage Associat ion Act 
0 938)  - were basically preserved in the Housing Act of 1 949.  
Consequently the key to understandi ng the 1 949 Act l ies in  the 
relationship between the economic pol ic ies of the New Deal , and 
the concurrent housing legislation of the 1 930s. 

What was the situation faced by the Roosevelt admin i strat ion i n  
1 93 2 ?  Rexford Tugwel l ,  one o f  the original braintrusts beh ind 
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FOR's  economic policies, provides this picture :  
We were confronted with a choice between an  orderly 
revolution - a  peaceful and rapid departure from past 
concepts - and a violent and disorderly overthrow of 
the whole capi tal ist structure . 3 

Under these circumstances the crucial priori t ies facing the New 
Deal admi nistrat ion were to get the banks reopened on a sound 
basis ,  to st imulate employment,  and to get i ndustry and especially 
the construction industry back to ful l  product ion .  Manipulation of 
the housing market became a crucial i nstrument for accompl ish ing 
these objectives. In order to understand why this was true, i t  i s  
necessary to examine the relat ionsh ip  between the housing market 
and the crisis of the Depress ion .  

When the Depression struck,  homeo\\- ners lost  thei r sources of 
i ncome whi le landlords could no longer command the same rents. 
Property owners therefore could not keep up their mortgage pay
ments without drawing on their savings . However, when both pro
perty owners and landlords , faced with this cash shortage , went to 
the banks to withdraw their savings the banks did not have the 
cash . Bank assets were frozen in outstanding mortgage loans. 
Unable to meet their mortgage payments , homeowners and land
lords had their properties foreclosed by the banks. These banks 
were then left with property that they could not sel l .  In  the cases 
where banks did have some funds avai lable to satisfy deposi tors , 
the withdrawal of these funds e l iminated the possib i l i ty of new 
mortgage loans and thus brought the housing market to a complete 
standst i l l .  This s i tuation revealed the overwhelming necessity to 
restructure the free market mechanism for housing which i s  what 
brought the Federal Government into the picture .  

In the  housing sector th i s  restructuring took place primari ly 
through the creat ion of permanent supports for the i nstitutions sup
plying mortgage credi t .  A series of four legislat ive acts that 
together constituted a unified strategy, were passed to aid mortgage 
lenders. 

The first support was the Federal Home Loan Bank Act ( 1 932)  
which was actually passed i n  the wani ng days of the Hoover 
Admin istrat ion . This  law created a central banking system for 
home loan banks. According to Michael Stone: 

This system was designed to create a national mort
gage market by central iz ing,  stabi l iz ing,  and insuring 
mortgage-banking operations. Its purpose was to 
make mortgage banking more efficient,  predictable 
and profitable and at the same time to free mortgage 
lenders from l iabi l i ty to their deposi tors , . . .  4 

The second piece of legislation was the Home Owners Loan Act 
of 1 93 3 .  It was designed not only to aid lending institutions, but 
also to rel ieve the distress of homeowners faced with foreclosures 
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which were taking place at a rate of over 1 000 per day . Both objec
tives were accomplished by the Home Owners Loan Corporation 
(created by the Act) accepting poor r isk mortgages held by private 
institutions in exchange for HOLC bonds. The deli nquent mort
gages were refinanced through the i ssuance to homeowners of new 
mortgages at a lower rate of i nterest with longer repayment periods . 
This allowed homeowners to keep their homes and allowed mort
gage institutions to return to profitabi l i ty .  

The third major support for the  mortgage institutions came from 
the National Housing Act of 1 934  which created the Federal Hous
i ng Authori ty (FHA) . The 1 934  Act had as i ts central objective the 
creation of a sounder mortgage structure through the provis ion of a 
permanent system of governmental i nsurance for residential mort
gages . 5 The FHA insured mortgage lenders against risk from finan
cial loss occurring from default on approved mortgage loans. Such 
actions encouraged private lending i nstitutions to lend money by 
insuring their loans. With more credi t  avai lable presumably con
struction would i ncrease.  Thus the purpose of the act was one of 
"pump-priming" the entire economic engine at a time when the 
economy was stalled . "Once again ,  the federal government created 
a device to stimulate the housing sector by reducing risk and 
guaranteeing profits. "6 

The final device that bolstered the housing market was the crea
tion in 1 93 8  of the Federal National Mortgage Association which 
provided a national secondary mortgage market .  Its purpose was to 
provide a means for making mortgages more l iquid so that private 
i nstitutions could sell them more easi ly if new investment oppor
tuni t ies em�rged . FNMA was set up to purchase such mortgages .  
The housing sector was thus made more profitable in  several ways.  

Fi rst i t  gave mortgage lenders the l iquidity they 
desi red and sti l l  enabled them to make some profits 
on their mortgages even after the mortgages had been 
sold off. Second, by creating a large-scale,  national 
pool of i nsured mortgages , FNMA was able to offer 
shares in this pool on a short term basis in  the securi
t ies markets , thereby making housing finance 
profitable for another whole group of investors. 7 

These four pol ic ies,  later codified i nto the 1 949 Housing Act , 
reflected governmental efforts to use housing programs as a counter 
cyclical measure to restructure the free market with in  the housing 
sector .  But these pol icies also had an impact upon the free market 
as a whole because of the strategic posi t ion occupied by the housing 
sector in the overall economy. 

During the Depression the mechanisms of free enterprise had 
severely malfunctioned. These malfunctions had caused the two 
pri mary motors of the system - profitabi l i ty and capital 
accumulation - to grind to a halt. Under these condit ions,  a cris is  
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of reproduction (an inabi l i ty of the system to reproduce the basis for 
its own conti nued existence) was certai nly a poss ib i l i ty .  
Roosevelt 's  prescript ion for th i s  scenario was to  alter some of the 
mechanisms of free enterprise that had malfunctioned , but at the 
same time preserve the most basic structural elements of the sys
tem. The structural logic of American free enterprise, defined as 
the requ irements for the system's  own reproduction,  called for res
torat ion of capital ism 's driv ing forces, profit and accumulation . We 
have seen how the housing market and the legislat ion that had 
transformed the housing mortgage system ,  played a crucial role i n  
this overall  goal . 

These economic objectives of the 1 949 Act tell  one story .  There 
is  another story , however, that needs to be told regarding_ the 1 949 
policy : the story of public housing. The construction of public 
housing has i ts origins i n  1 933  and was at first a jobs-creat ion meas
ure .  Four years later public housing became official ly legislated 
with the passage of the Wagner Act ( 1 937 ) . Originally the program 
was in tended to provide low-cost housing, not for the chronic poor , 
but for middle class people - innocent vict ims of economic 
calami ty - to t ide them over for a few years . & The Wagner Act esta
bl i shed a U .S .  Housing Authori ty with the power to assist local pub
lic agencies to construct and manage new housi ng for low i ncome 
people.  Federal Aid consisted of loans for plann ing and construc
t ion of projects as wel l  as long-term contributions to subsidize debt 
service on local bonds. With these guarantees local housing author
i ties then i ssued long term bonds on the private market to repay 
the temporary government  loans. Thus local housing authori t ies 
raised funds by sel l ing tax-exempt, federal ly-secured bonds to 
private i nvestors . 

Because of the emphasis from the very beginn ing on the role of 
private enterprise9 in the public housing program, writers such as 
Stone see a predetermined profit rat ionale underlying the program's 
enactment .  For Stone "public housing has s imply provide [d] an 
addit ional way for private i nvestors to make profits i n  housing with 
the state assuming the risk . "  I O While Stone is  certainly correct , h is  
analysis disregards the dynamics that compelled the Federal 
Government to i ncorporate social goals i nto housing policy. 

Passage of the Wagner Act was actually one of the legislative out
comes that resulted from a broad social protest movement during 
the 1 930s against the condi t ions of the Depression .  I I  Three groups 
were primarily responsible for the pressure that led to passage of 
the 1 93 7  legislation .  The National Public Housing Conference , The 
National Associat ion of Housing Officials , and the Labor Housing 
Conference led this campaign.  The last group had the active sup
port of the newly-organized labor movement and also i ncluded 
long-t ime housing activists,  Catherine Bauer and Clarence Stein .  

The legislative outcome o f  such protest activ i ty has given the 
New Deal i ts contradictory character of · bei ng at once a logical 
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outcome of capital is t  restructuring, and at the same time a chal
lenge to that very logic. I t  i s  important to real ize that the restruc
turing process was more than simply a mechanical response by the 
Roosevelt admin istration to improve the economic posi t ion of 
society ' s  dominant groups . The enactment of the publ ic housing 
program was not a response by the admin istration to the in terests 
of the banks and construct ion contractors . Publ ic housing was 
forced upon the admin istrat ion by the protest act ions of publ ic 
housing advocates together with labor that created a d ifferent pat
tern of restructuring alongside a more powerful pattern control led 
by the world of high finance. There are thus two processes embed
ded wi th in  the 1 949 Act - a  social component and a financial 
which explains  why housing programs have been used as counter 
cycl ical economic measures, and in pursui t  of social goals .  This  
social component of the Act  i s  i l lustrated most clearly i n  the 
Preamble. 

The Congress hereby declares that the general welfare 
and the secur i ty of the nation and the health and l iv
ing standards of i ts people requi re housing product ion 
. . .  and the real ization as soon as feasible of the goal 
of a decent home in a sui table l iv ing environment for 
every American family . . .  

I t  i s  precisely this aspect of federal housing pol icy - modest as the 
implementat ion has been from 1 949 to 1 980- that i s  under attack 
in the pol icy recommendations of the McKenna Report. Before 
examin ing specific policies in the Report , i t  wi l l  be helpful  to first 
briefly outl ine the economic and pol i t ical context in which the 
Report was ·formulated. This i s  necessary in order to uncover the 
relationsh ip  between the current  restructuring of the American 
economy, Ronald Reagan's  policies for economic reform, and the 
recommendations of the Commission . 

Section I I : Current Economic Restructuring and the Housing Pol
icies of the Reagan Administration 

Perhaps the most sal ient structural characterist ic of recent ·  Ameri 
can economic history has been the precipi tous fal l  i n  the rates of 
profit for the manufacturing sector beginn ing in the late 1 960s. 
Capi tal ' s  response to this phenomenon has been succinctly 
described by Bluestone and Harrison.  

In  a desperate attempt to restore , or preserve the rates 
of profit to which they had become accustomed in the 
halcyon days of the 1 950s and 1 960s , American cor
porate managers in the 1 970s went to ex traordi nary 
lengths to shift capi tal as rapidly as possible,  from one 
activi ty ,  one region , one nation to another. l 2 

Capi tal flight was thus one response of industry to find greater 
rates of return on invested capital . A highly lucrative financial sec
tor coupled with the attractiveness of investi ng productive capital i n  
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cheap labor markets overseas compelled management to pull 
resources out of the productive sector of the American economy . 

Another method for industry to recover i ts former rates of profit 
was to overturn the social contract negotiated between labor and 
management during the 1 950s and 60s that had given relati vely 
high wages and benefits to workers in exchange for labor peace . 
Again capital mobi l i ty in  the form of plant closings or threatened 
closings was a key strategic weapon in management's  highly suc
cessful campaign to extract labor cost concessions from i ts workers 
thereby destroying the basis of the New Deal social contract 
between industry management and the workforce . The defeat of 
the labor movement was thus at the heart of industry strategy to 
regain profitabi l i ty - a  process in which capi tal mobi l i ty ,  �i ther real 
or threatened, has p layed a major role. Another ingredient, how
ever, was necessary to ensure the defeat of labor. This is where the 
pol i t ical program of the Reagan administration assumed a key role 
in this process of restructuring. 

The economic program of the Reagan administration has been 
designed to deepen processes already undertaken by private capital 
to drive down labor costs of American production. Complementing 
this objective is the emphasis in " Reaganomics" on the dismantel
ing of the Welfare State . 

Two central problems are addressed by the economic program of 
the Reagan admin istrat ion.  The first and most important in purely 
economic terms i s  the development of policies that would shrink 
the share of the social product appropriated by labor and transfer 
that increment to cap i tal . The anti - inflationary bias of the program 
provided a key mechanism for the attainment of this objective. 
Tight monetary pol icy which led to high interest rates and restricted 
demand i nduced a massive recession in  1 98 1 .  This  recession 
created the h ighest rates of unemployment since the 1 930s. This 
st imulated the abi l i ty of private capi tal to extract huge wage conces
sions from the workforce. 

The effectiveness of this first component of the Reagan program 
was enhanced by the second aspect : the destruction of the social 
safety net and the dismantel ing of the Welfare State . In  this case 
the central motivat ion for the Reagan program was to alter the pro
cess by which the state had become a dominant center of social and 
economic act ivi ty in a system where the tradit ional h istorical and 
cultural bias had been on individualism and the private sector. The 
Reagan program seeks to erase this contradiction by restoring the 
integrity of the free market in  both an economic and ideological 
sense. 

The creation of the social safety net and the Welfare State had 
been the result  of two related historical processes .  First was the 
upheavals of the 1 930s which establi shed the foundations of the 
Welfare State in  the form of programs for unemployment insurance 
and public housing. Second was the social movements of the 
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1 960s - the black rights, feminist ,  environmental , and job health 
and safety movements. In  certain instances these movements 
achieved gains that directly affected industry operat ing expenses 
such as pollution regulations, OSHA regulat ions,  affirmative action .  
The budget cutting i n  these areas and the disengagement of the 
government from active administrat ion of these programs has cer
tainly had an impact on the purely economic outlays of industry for 
compliance with the regulat ions.  Reductions of income mainte
nance programs such as unemployment insurance also has affected 
industry operating expenses s ince the cuts increased the number of 
people in  the labor market thereby creating addit ional unemploy
ment and forcing wages down. 

It  should be emphasized, however, that the dismantel ing of the 
social safety net has a significance more as a social  policy than an 
economic one. It represents the establishment of a new 
cit izen/state social contract which seeks to steer the collective 
psychology of the nation toward a lowered sense of expectation .  
This  new cit izen/state social contract i s  thus an attempt to 
transform the entire cultural history of the last fifty years during 
which the nat ion has been taught  to view government as a 
benevolent provider for the needs of people that could not be met 
through the normal mechanisms of the market system.  

The Report of the President 's Commission on Housing ( 1 982)  is  a 
crucial element of the administration ' s  broader economic program. 
It represents a specific area in  which the administrat ion i s  making 
special efforts to reduce the role of government in both the func
t ioning of the private housing market and in the provision of hous
ing for low income people .  

The Commission begins its analysis by noting that past i nvolve
ment by the Government in  the housing market - especially the 
home building and public housing generated after 1 968 - created an 
unstable ,  inflationary · housing cycle that eventually collapsed . In 
addi t ion, this si tuation in  the housing market contributed to a 
ruinous inflationary spiral throughout the economy as a whole .  
Stop-gap measures to remedy instabi l i ty in  the housing market are 
expressly ruled out as solutions by the Commission .  Consequently, 
i nstead of looking at ways to modify government i nvolvement in 
the area of housing, the Commission states that the major premise 
of its findings "is based on an entirely different belief: " 

that the genius of the market economy, freed of the 
distortions forced by government housing policies and 
regulations . . · .  can provide for housing better than 
federal programs. l 3  

I n  a later section o f  the Report, the Commission takes this premise 
a step further by emphasizing the direct connection between its 
housing policy recommendations and the Reagan program for 
economic recovery . 
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In recent years a series of problems have beset hous
ing largely due to weakness in  the overall economy . . .  
. The most important task i s  to correct the problems 
of the economy. The primary contri bution govern
ment can make to housing is  to bri ng down the rate of 
inflation and reduce mortgage and other interest 
rates. 1 4 

There are two significant themes in  the Commission's overal l 
approach . The first is  the emphasi s placed on a reduced role for 
government in housing issues. The second is the systemic orienta
tion taken by the Commission toward housing problems . The latter 
are col lapsed into the broader framework of economic recovery 
which is pegged on policies that reduce the rate of inflatien. There 
is  a th ird theme, however, more impl ic i t  than expl ici t ,  that emerges 
in conjunction with the other two. This theme concerns the des
truct ion of the Welfare State and the social safety net. 

These three themes provide the basis for what the Commission 
considers the seven fundamental pri nciples of i ts national housing 
pol icy .  These principles are outl i ned in the report as fol lows : 
• Achieve fiscal responsib i l i ty and monetary stabi l i ty in the econ-

omy; 
• Encourage free and deregulated housing markets ; 
• Rely on the private sector; 
• Promote an enl ightened federal ism with minimal government 

intervention; 
• Recognize a continuing role of government to address housing 

needs of the poor; 
• Direct programs toward people rather than toward structures; 
• Assure maximum freedom of housing choice. 

These principles, embodying the three themes mentioned above , 
guide the course of the Commission 's  findings in i ts five areas of 
inquiry. These five areas include 1 )  Housing for low income Amer
icans; 2) Housing Fi nance ; 3) Homeownersh ip ;  4) Rental Housing; 
and 5 )  Housing Regulation. 

Undoubtedly the most sweeping changes in  pol icy envisioned by 
the Commission concern the involvement of the Government in 
housing for low income people.  Since passage of the Wagner Act 
in 1 93 7 ,  federal efforts to improve the housing of the needy have 
focused on the provision of new housing uni ts at rents subsidized 
by the government.  According to the Commission this was done 
because of a real shortage of housing uni ts in adequate condit ion.  
Today, however, the housing problem for low-i ncome people does 
not include housing supply or adequacy . Instead , the Commission 
asserts that the problem is  housing "affordabi l i ty .  " 1 5 With a popu
l ist  rhetorical flai r characteristic of the present admin istration , the 
Report concludes : "The purposes of federal housing programs 
should be to help people, not to bui ld projects . "  1 6 Therefore : 
"The Commission proposes a consumer-oriented Housing 
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Payments Program as the preferred alternat ive to public housing 
programs. ' '  1 7 

What is  the government to do with exist ing projects that now 
provide housing for 1 . 2 mi l l ion households ? The Commission pro
poses a sweeping transfer of obligations to local housing authori t ies 
as part of i ts program of "enlightened federal i sm . "  " Projects that 
are unsuccessful  in  the quali ty of l ife they offer their residents 
could be sold or demolished, " 1 8 write the Commissioners . The 
impl ications of such a policy orientation are extremely far-reaching.  
Such an approach seeks to effectively disengage the government 
from any role in  the provision of public housing ei ther in  construc
tion or administration.  It i s  thus very clear how this aspect of the 
Reagan administration housing policy fits i nto the broader objective 
of the Reagan administration's  plans for the Welfare State. 

The proposed reforms of the Commission for the nat ion' s  hous
ing finance system fal l  into three areas : 1 )  the tradit ional sources of 
mortgage credi t  or thrift i nst i tut ions (savings and loan associations 
and mutual savings banks) , 2)  other private sources of mortgage 
credit ,  and 3) Government sources of mortgage credi t .  

In  a direct rebuke of the policies of the New Deal , the Commis
sion broadly defines the problem with the country ' s  housing finance 
system as stemming from " outdated laws and regulations connected 
to the statutory framework of the 1 930s . " 1 9 The report then contin-
ues: 

Development of a more broadly based and resi l ient 
private housing finance system in  an environment 
marked by fiscal respons ibi l i ty and monetary stabi l i ty ,  
would reduce the need for government programs that 
involve intervention in  the nat ion ' s  credi t  markets. 
The commission foresees a future in which govern
ment should be a participant in housing finance only 
in  those areas where the private sector cannot provide 
needed services at reasonable costs to borrowers. 20 

The emphasis i s  again unmistakable .  Recom mendations are made 
to increase the strength and resi l iency of the thrift industry through 
policies of deregulation and " mergers for weak inst itutions.  " 2 1  

Deregulation aimed a t  overturning the framework o f  the New Deal 
is  also the prescription for the promotion of greater partic ipation in  
mortgage investment by  private financial institutions. 

The program for Government sources of mortgage credit  is  also 
to be restructured . According to the Commission : "the govern
ment should create the economic and market environment neces
sary for a shift of certain government housing credit  programs to 
the private sector. " 22 Revisions are proposed for government 
involvement in both the primary and secondary mortgage markets. 
In the primary market a restructuring of the FHA is  advocated. 
"Further reliance upon the private sector for home mortgage 
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insurance should be spurred by public pol icy designed to redi rect 
FH A programs that serve the same market that could be served by 
pri vate investors . " 23 The theme is identical for the proposed 
changes in the secondary market .  "The Government Mortgage 
Association MBS (Mortgage-backed securit ies) program should be 
phased down to encourage the growth of private mortgage-backed 
securit ies .  " 24 

The government is ,  therefore , encouraging private enterprise to 
assume many of the credit  funct ions performed by government that 
allowed moderate income people to purchase homes after the 1 949 
Act . This in i tself is  not actually bad policy. With the i ncreases in  
real income since the  era of  the New Deal , i t  can be  argued that the 
government should retreat from some of these subsidies in order to 
redirect scarce resources to those most in need . What is question
able ,  however, is  that Reagan admin istration pol icymakers have not 
redi rected subsidies to low income households. On the contrary , 
subsidies to low income people have been cut most dramatical ly .  

Many of the Commission 's  recommendations for reform of the 
housing finance system overlap with the section on homeownership .  
With a consistency that i s  stri king, the Commission once again dis
solves the most overwhelming problem faced by potential home 
buyers - the problem of cash flow - into policies related to the 
overall  economy. "Success for the President 's  economic program, "  
write the commissioners, "should be worth more to first t ime 
homebuyers than any imaginable mortgage i nstrument or any shal
low subsidy to reduce interest rates for mortgages . " 25 

One specific problem is worth noting in  regard to the 
Commission 's  sect ion on homeownership .  This concerns the prob
lem of homeownersh ip  by the elderly who no longer command the 
incomes necessary to maintain their mortgage payments.  Two pro
posals are offered by the Commission. The first is  the development 
of Reverse Annuity Mortgages. This would enable elderly 
homeowners to take cash from the equity of their homes to make 
payments. Presumably, however, they lose ownersh ip of the home 
but are al lowed to remain as renters of their former property ! The 
other proposal is  "home sharing" in which elderly homeowners 
could convert a sect ion of their homes to rental property to acqui re 
cash flow for mortgage payments.  

Final mention should be made of the Commission 's  perspective 
on rental housing. The principal recommendation in  this area is 
perhaps the most reveal ing of al l  the Commission's pol icy perspec
t ives. The starting point in this section focuses on how to make 
rental housing a viable form of i nvestment.  From this context the 
Commission writes that the central problem of rental housing is 
that rents have been depressed, lagging behind rises in prices. The 
policy conclusion from such an argument flows automatical ly .  The 
cornerstone of the Commission 's  recommendations for rental hous
ing cal l for the e l imination of "market distort ions caused by rent 
control . "  
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States are urged to act to remove local rent control 
and the Federal Government is  urged to use i ts 
preemptive powers to remove from rent control rental 
housing financed by a lending inst i tut ion whose depo
sits are insured by a Federal agency , and rental hous
ing financed by the Federal government which has a 
mortgage insured or guaranteed by the Federal 
Government or i ts agencies .  26 

I t  should be emphasized, however ,  that rent control does not 
automatically produce benefits for low income people. The 
McKenna Commission quite rightly points out that rent control can 
inhib i t  production of new rental housing, thereby creat ing addi
t ional pressures on exist ing housing stock .  Nevertheless, rent con
trols have been used effectively in  certa in markets. An appeal to 
e l iminate rent controls based upon the assumptions of free-market 
orthodoxy, is  more an ideological argument than a serious pol icy 
statement since historically the free market has never succeeded in  
creating decent housing condit ions for a l l  c i t izens.  

Concluding Remarks 
This essay has explored the relat ionsh ip  of housing pol icy and 

economic restructuring during the Depression and during the last 
1 5  years . The first section analysed the character of Roosevel t ' s  
program to  restructure the  free enterprise system and showed how 
the housing sector played a key role in this process . Embodied 
with in the housing policies of the Roosevelt years was the dual 
character of the New Deal economic program . Housing legislat ion 
of the 1 930s consisted of a financial component that was crucial in 
reshaping the country 's  financial markets, and a social component in 
the form of publ ic  housi ng that  became part of the Welfare State . 
The purpose of this first section was thus to s i tuate the origi ns and 
dual nature of housing policy within the context of the economic 
restructuring process during the Great Depress ion .  

Far from representing conflicting and often contradictory - objec
t ives as was often the case with pol icies and programs enacted si nce 
the Housing Act of 1 949,  the McKenna Commission Report 
represents a very clear and consistent approach to housing prob
lems. The emphasi s of the Report seeks to modify the process by 
which the State had become a major actor in the funct ioning of the 
housing market and in the provis ion of housing for low income 
people .  The Report is  thus int i mately connected to broad objec
ti ves of the administrat ion's  economic program that envisions a 
dramatically reduced role for government in the provision of social 
services and income mai ntenance programs. The Report also 
reflects a rad ical free market ideological point of departure .  It takes 
a systemic approach to the issue of housi ng problems si nce i t  s i tu
ates the solutions to these problems in  the context of a restored 
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market system freed from the distort ing in terventions of govern
ment. Fi nal ly, and perhaps most importantly , the McKenna Com
mission Report , through i ts connection to the Reagan program for 
the economy, is part of a broader process of economic restructuri ng 
that actually began in the 1 970s and is being completed by the pub
l ic policies of the present administrat ion.  
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